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Did you know?  This week Governor JB Pritzker joined legislators, students, and teachers at the Morton 

Arboretum to designate Dolostone as the official rock of the State of Illinois.  
 
House Bill 4261 began as an initiative led by a group of elementary school students from Pleasantdale Middle 
School in Burr Ridge and Maplebrook Elementary School in Naperville. After the students discovered that Illinois 
did not have a state rock, they created a ballot and had students across the state vote for a winner. The chosen 
rock was Dolostone.  
 
Dolostone, a form of limestone, forms the majority of Illinois’s bedrock, establishing a foundation for the state’s 
other natural terrain. Its name comes from its original discovery in the Dolomite Alps. 
 
Illinois recognizes several other official symbols of the state, including; state bird- the Northern Red Cardinal, state 
flower- the violet, state tree- the white oak, and state fish- the bluegill. More officially designated state flora and 
fauna can be found on the Illinois DNR website.  
 

June is PRIDE Month in Illinois 
The state of Illinois and the Illinois Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (DCEO) in partnership 
with the Illinois Department of Financial and Professional Regulations (IDFPR) is celebrating PRIDE Month 
throughout the month of June, offering virtual events featuring business resources and recognizing LGBTQIA+ 
owned businesses. In addition, the Governor's Office, DCEO, IDFPR, Illinois Department of Human Rights, Illinois 
Department of Human Services, Illinois Housing Development Authority (IHDA), and more will be spotlighting 
LGBTQIA+ individuals and allies throughout the State. DCEO is excited to be partnering with state agencies and 
community partners in honor of the LGBTQIA+ community. 
 
Voices of LGBTQIA+ individuals and allies across state agencies. 
Watch this video showcasing the voices of LGBTQIA+ individuals and allies throughout the state. 

 
Elected Representation and the LGBTQ Community 
Thursday | June 23, 2022 | 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  | Register 
As LGBTQ rights are being threatened in many states across the country, legislators in Illinois are working to 
strengthen civil rights led oftentimes by the LGBTQ Caucus. Hear from LGBTQ Illinois Legislators on how they have 
helped lead the way for civil rights in our state, how they serve as models for LGBTQ Illinoisans, and what work 
still needs to be done to ensure LGBTQ Illinoisans are protected. 
 

https://www2.illinois.gov/dnr/education/Pages/ILStateSymbols.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NKTBP6O9vEQ
https://illinois.webex.com/mw3300/mywebex/default.do?nomenu=true&siteurl=illinois&service=6&rnd=0.6771073883399303&main_url=https://illinois.webex.com/ec3300/eventcenter/event/eventAction.do?theAction%3Ddetail%26%26%26EMK%3D4832534b0000000582d654bc009bfa43cb45c38811dc788efe1960000c4a1e82edc8b6cfc39bf1a9%26siteurl%3Dillinois%26confViewID%3D229193984963027389%26encryptTicket%3DSDJTSwAAAAV8wv8Ui6wyaVIZxJzK4j4Ha5Q5TnPjAn_AirrwUWTFQA2%26


 

Equitable Small Business and Workforce Resources with PRIDE 
Tuesday | June 28, 2022 | 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  | Register or watch on DCEO Facebook, @illinoisdceo 
In order to reduce barriers to banking, professional licensing, and workforce development, the state of Illinois 
offers many resources that can be leveraged to support the growth and advancement of LGBTQIA+ businesses 
and workforce. Join us for a panel featuring community leaders, along with the Illinois Department of Financial 
and Professional Regulations and Illinois Department of Commerce, to learn more about financial tools, business 
development resources and grant opportunities available to help Illinois businesses and their workforce. 
 
PRIDE Parades 
Want to learn more about PRIDE Festivals in Illinois? The Office of Tourism has you covered, visit PRIDE Festivals 
in Illinois. 

  
Office of Minority Economic Empowerment (OMEE)  
Community Resource Fair 
Saturday | June 11, 2022 | 9:30 a.m. – 11:30 a.m. |In-Person, Glenview Park Center, 2400 Chestnut Ave, 
Glenview, IL 60026 

State Senator Laura Fine and State Representative Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz are gathering organizations and 
offices together to share resources with the community. DCEO – OMEE will be present sharing resources DCEO 
has to offer. No registration is required. For more information, click HERE. 

Online with OMEE - Overview of financial resources for small businesses   
Wednesday | June 15, 2022 | 2:00 p.m. – 3:00 p.m. |Register 

Is access to capital for your business important to you? The OMEE Business Development Managers invite you to 
an online conversation that's open to all racial/ethnic minorities, women, persons with disabilities, veterans, 
LGBTQIA+ owned businesses and all other marginalized groups. We will provide you with the latest updates on 
financial resources, federal and state programs, share information about other opportunities, and answer any 
questions you may have about your business. We will take questions in English and Spanish.  

El Estado Y Su Negocio 
Martes | 21 de junio de 2022 | 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m. |en persona en Joliet, Regístrese 
Conozca al Departamento de Comercio y Oportunidades Económicas de Illinois. 

• Equipo de Desarrollo Económico Regional (RED) 
• Oficina de Empoderamiento Económico para Minorías (OMEE) 
• Asistencias para negocios 
• Programas financieros 

Evento organizado por Joliet LEDA (Latino Economic Development Association). Manda un correo electrónico con 
su nombre, número de teléfono y nombre de negocio a info@jolietleda.org. 
 

FEJA Multi-Cultural Jobs Program Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) 
The Office of Employment & Training and the Illinois Department of Commerce & Economic Opportunity 
announced that the FEJA Multi-Cultural Jobs Program Notice of Funding Opportunity (NOFO) has been released 
on Illinois workNet. Please use the below link to gain access to the NOFO, Application Materials, Technical 
Assistance Sessions, and Helpful Resources.  
 
Program Background:  

https://illinois.webex.com/illinois/onstage/g.php?MTID=e4f81a74e6b8236d647707001dcb8e05e
https://www.facebook.com/illinoisdceo
https://www.enjoyillinois.com/index.php/travel-illinois/pride-festivals/
https://www.enjoyillinois.com/index.php/travel-illinois/pride-festivals/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1070136943603686/?ref=newsfeed
https://illinois.webex.com/illinois/onstage/g.php?MTID=e7f78ade34fb53d3167a4e20953a7743b
mailto:info@jolietleda.org
mailto:info@jolietleda.org


 

Governor Pritzker has placed a high priority on stimulating job growth in the clean energy economy by making 
investments in energy efficiency and renewable energy.  The Multi-Cultural Jobs Program authorized by the 
Future Energy Jobs Act under 220 ILCS 5/16-108.12(a)(3) supports this priority by providing access to career-
related energy sector occupations for individuals living in disadvantaged communities or in those identified as 
environmental justice communities.  
 
An initial $4 million investment for the Multi-Cultural Jobs Program was approved by the Illinois Commerce 
Commission in 2017.  As part of the Climate and Equitable Jobs Act (CEJA) signed into law on September 15, 2021, 
this program was transferred to the Illinois Department of Commerce (DCEO) in 2022 [see Public Act 102-662]. 
With a continued $4 million investment, a funding opportunity is being released by DCEO to continue the creation 
and enhancement of economic, or career-related opportunities within the clean-energy sector through training 
and work readiness programs.   Community based diversity focused organizations with demonstrated attention to 
equity and inclusion are eligible to apply. 
Website Link:   
https://www.illinoisworknet.com/fejamulitculturaljobsnofo2022  
 
Submission Dates and Times: 
All applications must be sent electronically to the Department of Commerce by 5:00 pm on June 15, 2022, to be 
considered for funding. Application materials must be submitted to the Department via the electronic form. 
Please note that the conditions for submitting applications, including the deadline, may not be waived or 
extended regardless of any circumstances resulting in delayed delivery of the proposal.  Any application received 
after the deadline may be considered for review at the Department of Commerce's discretion. In such cases, the 
Department of Commerce will determine if funds are available to make additional grant awards.  Failure to meet 
the application deadline may result in the Department returning the application without review or may preclude 
the Department from making the award. 
 

Any questions regarding this funding opportunity may be directed to Kenis.Williams@illinois.gov 
 
American Rescue Plan Funds (ARPA) for Non-entitlement Units (NEU) of Local 
Government  
If you need assistance regarding compliance issues, please continue to contact us via email or visit the main site 
listed below. 
NEU Support Team ILARPA@crowe.com or CEO.CURE@illinois.gov  
http://illinois.gov/dceo/neu 
 
For assistance with the U.S Treasury Reporting Portal, please contact covidreliefITsupport@treasury.gov. 

Infrastructure Bill Preparation Program 
The Illinois PTAC and Illinois SBA District Office have joined forces to develop a groundbreaking program to 
prepare companies for Infrastructure Bill contracts. The Infrastructure Bill was signed into law by the Biden 
Administration and will provide unprecedented financing for our nation's infrastructure. Illinois will receive a 
substantial portion of this bill's contracting dollars. 
 

1. Building Capability Statements for the Government Market – (6/15/22 | 10:00 – 11:00 AM)  – 
Registration  

2. Government Proposal Writing – (6/22/22 | 10:00 – 11:00 AM)  – Registration  
3. Government Marketing Plan – (6/29/22 | 10:00 – 11:00 AM) – Registration   

http://secure-web.cisco.com/13Te0Z-ulLNx7iyZHQTm7W3RaBBMbgRl-mhKD_UBHNPf-o7LwD3qE1h0SCywOxFPEJWJIf2-qucMbT16b_jmBujz00o0Y1_3aMpyYYQDwjOc9uKB4Mv-Y-UCFWKJFpwoe1C9-4XIwvivifJXL4ZUqAxvA4bCT64B7hriAWb7ZbQpDLXxx6BKb8Ll-3sfNtbKeUOas40-FsCBNzhCzkwupNnJCJEVWizEzK9kkeV33MdsLxF2SWSDwTinUdGaejHras5KXR3I5MkFDt-hOfjFk-rftqR3w8iDA4DVtRpscD8RHtSCUwhtheEQKyxSqhyNofx3t7js-kw84N8URJp--LXk1nTmULAzyzNDyscQDO3G3g8_dk8hDYAYvnKDUIVbY-4X8SdMOzKfcg9KnolPFv6sXPGyfwQwoXQSZr9XWPXY/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.illinoisworknet.com%2Ffejamulitculturaljobsnofo2022
https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/445cd5920ba14d63a4bb7ab19be21108
mailto:Kenis.Williams@illinois.gov
mailto:ILARPA@crowe.com
mailto:CEO.CURE@illinois.gov
http://illinois.gov/dceo/neu
mailto:covidreliefITsupport@treasury.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Filsbdc.ecenterdirect.com%2Fevents%2F36473&data=05%7C01%7CTimothy.Kinnard%40sba.gov%7C393f0448053e42316ef508da23e185fc%7C3c89fd8a7f684667aa1541ebf2208961%7C1%7C0%7C637861748765132657%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=WLTnPikvUpg6V5hF7ZxJ5XidRYeMaX1rUomdjZ0WSWw%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Filsbdc.ecenterdirect.com%2Fevents%2F36346&data=05%7C01%7CTimothy.Kinnard%40sba.gov%7C393f0448053e42316ef508da23e185fc%7C3c89fd8a7f684667aa1541ebf2208961%7C1%7C0%7C637861748765132657%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=g5i4JBFWsJgnKJ1m2KtItnhPwjuMChVYhGWa1UP13hg%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Filsbdc.ecenterdirect.com%2Fevents%2F36454&data=05%7C01%7CTimothy.Kinnard%40sba.gov%7C393f0448053e42316ef508da23e185fc%7C3c89fd8a7f684667aa1541ebf2208961%7C1%7C0%7C637861748765132657%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=M5E0zae2lXe7J5PW6apLXHmdEzUELdkADwUnDx2hiDU%3D&reserved=0


 

4. Teaming Agreements (Govology)   
5. Joint Venturing (Govology)   
6. Mentor/Protégé Program (Govology)   

 
Please make sure to register as a client with your local PTAC to have access to the Govology courses for FREE.  

 
Community Development Block Grants – Economic Development 
The Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program was established by the federal Housing and 
Community Development Act of 1974 (Act). Administered nationally by the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Urban Development (HUD), the Act combined eight existing categorical programs into a single block grant 
program. In 1981, Congress amended the Act to allow states to directly administer the block grant for small cities. 
At the designation of the Governor, the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity (Department) 
assumed operation of the State of Illinois CDBG – Small Cities Program in the same year. Through this program, 
funds are available to assist Illinois communities to meet their greatest economic and community development 
needs, with an emphasis on helping persons of low-to-moderate income. To ensure that the State-administered 
program meets the intent of the federal Housing and Community Development Act of 1974, as amended, 
Congress has required that state-administered programs meet at least one of the following three national 
objectives:  
 • Benefiting low-to-moderate income (LMI) persons; or  
 • Aiding in the prevention or elimination of slums and blight; or 
  • Meeting other community development needs that pose a serious and immediate threat to the health 
     and welfare of the community.  
 
To complement these federally-mandated objectives, the State has established the following specific objectives 
for the CDBG Program:  
 • Strengthen community economic development through the creation of jobs, stimulation of private          
    investment and strengthening the tax base;  
 • Improve public infrastructure and eliminate conditions which are detrimental to health, safety and    
    public welfare; and  
 • Conserve and expand the State's housing stock in order to provide a decent home and a suitable living    
    environment for persons of low-to-moderate income and the developmentally disabled. The purpose of 
    grants relative to the Economic Development (ED) Notice of Funding Opportunity are to assist      
    communities attract or expand private businesses. The program provides financial assistance in the form 
    of a grant to private businesses that create or retain jobs primarily for low to moderate-income workers. 
    Public infrastructure grants may also be made to support a private business that creates or retains jobs 
    primarily for low- to moderate-income workers. This assistance can benefit both private "for-profit" and 
    "not-for-profit" organizations. 

Grants are awarded on an as-needed basis throughout the year to units of general local government meeting 
eligibility and program component requirements until all funds allocated to this program have been distributed. 
All awards in this category are predicated upon project feasibility and a demonstrated need for funds. This will 
include a review of all sources and uses of funds, an analysis of the recipient’s ability to comply with the terms of 
the program, and a determination that CDBG participation is appropriate. The grant ceiling has been established 
at $1,000,000 per award. The grant funds awarded shall not exceed $10,000 per job for any job that is retained 
and $25,000 per job for any job that is created. 



 

For your application to be considered, your entity must be pre-qualified. For more information on pre-
qualification, please 
visit https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/AboutDCEO/GrantOpportunities/Pages/GranteeResources.aspx. 

Additional information including the Notice of Funding Opportunity and application documents can be found  
Here 
 

Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Station Rebate 

Beginning July 1, 2022, the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency (IEPA) will offer rebates to public and private 
entities for the installation and maintenance of Level 2 and direct current fast charging (DCFC) stations. Rebate 
awards may cover up to 80% of the eligible project costs. Additional rebates are available for EV charging stations 
deployed in underserved and environmental justice communities. For more information, see the IEPA Climate and 
Equitable Jobs Act website. 
 
Up to 80% of the cost of the installation of charging stations may be funded. Additional awards may incentivize 
charging infrastructure in eligible communities. Additional information can be found at: 
https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/ceja/Pages/default.aspx  

 
EPA Opportunity for School Districts to Adopt Electric School Buses 
With funding from the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, EPA’s new Clean School Bus Program provides $5 billion over 
the next five years (FY 2022-2026) to replace existing school buses with zero-emission and low-emission 
models. EPA is offering $500 million through the 2022 Clean School Bus Rebates for zero-emission and low-
emission school bus rebates as the first funding opportunity. EPA will continue to update their page with 
additional Clean School Bus Program funding information and educational resources. 
 
The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law of 2021 authorizes EPA to offer rebates to replace existing school buses with 
clean and zero-emission (ZE) models. The 2022 Clean School Bus (CSB) Rebates process includes SAM.gov account 
registration, application submission, review and selection by EPA, purchase order submission and request for 
payment, payment receipt, new bus delivery and old bus replacement, and close out.  
 
Eligible Applicants 
The following entities are eligible to apply for EPA school bus rebates: 

1. State and local governmental entities that provide bus service 
• Public school districts, including charter schools, with an NCES District ID are eligible to apply 

directly for funding. 
• Most State governmental entities would not be eligible to apply, but some, like South Carolina, 

own bus fleets and would be eligible. 
2. Eligible contractors - Eligible contractors are for-profit, not-for-profit, or nonprofit entities that have the 

capacity to (1) sell clean or ZE school buses or related charging or fueling infrastructure to school bus 
owners or (2) arrange financing for such a sale. 

• School bus dealers and original equipment manufacturers (OEMs) that meet these criteria are 
eligible contractors. 

3. Nonprofit school transportation associations 
4. Indian tribes, tribal organizations, or tribally controlled schools responsible for the purchase of school 

buses or providing school bus service for a Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) funded school 
 

https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/AboutDCEO/GrantOpportunities/Pages/GranteeResources.aspx
https://www2.illinois.gov/dceo/AboutDCEO/GrantOpportunities/Pages/1631-2007.aspx
https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/ceja/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.epa.gov/cleanschoolbus/school-bus-rebates-clean-school-bus-program
https://www.epa.gov/cleanschoolbus/school-bus-rebates-clean-school-bus-program#oldbuses
https://nces.ed.gov/ccd/districtsearch/


 

Private school bus fleets cannot apply directly for funding. However, eligible applicants listed above can enter into 
a contractual arrangement with a private fleet that owns and operates buses to replace buses that serve a public 
school district.  
 
A goal of the Clean School Bus program is to provide opportunities for as many eligible applicants as possible to 
participate. We understand that there may be questions about a school district’s eligibility to participate in the 
2022 CSB Rebates. If interested applicants have questions about their eligibility after reviewing the webpage and 
the Program Guide they should contact cleanschoolbus@epa.gov with their specific question.   

For more information and application link, visit www.epa.gov/cleanschoolbus 

DOT Announces Funding for Roadway Safety 
The application process is now open for communities of all sizes to apply for Federal Fiscal Year 2022 funding to 
help ensure safe streets and roads and to address the national roadway safety crisis.  
 
The Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, passed by Congress and signed by President Biden in 2021, established the Safe 
Streets and Roads for All (SS4A) discretionary grant program. SS4A provides dedicated funding to support 
regional, local and tribal plans, projects and strategies that will reduce and prevent serious injuries and deaths on 
highways, roads and streets. 
 
The primary goal of SS4A grants is to improve roadway safety by supporting communities in developing 
comprehensive safety action plans based on a Safety System Approach, and implementing projects and strategies 
that significantly reduce or eliminate transportation-related fatalities and serious injuries involving pedestrians, 
bicyclists, public transportation, personal conveyance and micromobility users, commercial vehicle operators and 
motorists. Funding can also be used to support stakeholder engagement in order to ensure that all community 
members have a voice in developing plans, projects and strategies. 
 
The SS4A Notice of Funding Opportunity is available via this link. Applications are due on or before September 15, 
2022. 
 
DOT will convene a series of stakeholder webinars in June to help potential applicants learn about the program 
and what information will be needed to prepare an application. The dates and times of the webinars are: 
 

• Monday, June 13, 2022 at 12:00 p.m.– How to Apply for SS4A Grants: General Overview 
o This webinar will offer a general overview of the SS4A program, the grant application process and the 

available grant types. 
o Register for the June 13, 2022, webinar via this link. 

 

• Wednesday, June 15, 2022 at 12:00 p.m. – How to Apply for SS4A: Action Plan Grants 
o This webinar will offer a general overview of the SS4A program and the grant application process and 

provide a particular focus on applying for Action Plan Grants. 
o Register for the June 15, 2022, webinar via this link. 

 

• Thursday, June 23, 2022 at 12:00 p.m. – How to Apply for SS4A: Implementation Grants 
o This webinar will offer a general overview of the SS4A program and the grant application process and 

provide a particular focus on applying for Implementation Grants. 
o Register for the June 23, 2022, webinar via this link. 

mailto:cleanschoolbus@epa.gov
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ujOeUwTdp2gWm-iVMl8Bd015OrJm4eEFnewSr6glns6LlnPm6tEg6qzQUvRqNJHXT3bfMFgZVc-igR9jnqzapKa_zu0z1D4dTRMO0nZRVJU-4VldTJcFt4sZ8KsTGhDldyWol1DuoresqGclUIZX2gJzNWx3oHf5yiFITg7L1IkM42WpRpGAoO7SWwZ2UAhhbt9XLlruofSrGqUZvt-KfG6k1HnHnqXT6N71yKeiBFQht9FtgKMIxoJoH_L06J0cZ8TCHr7rhMTkg_OPxJVQa32oU3f-1Zw5Z95-FQCdLF6LaSAbFLOFEvyEbTPa4tkMKkC1Pf6Ip0e1fzgseuuYa62gP07ZQa8iJAJ6tGgQUxih2csHcb_StmbVPjUuh_-lROiW826JYpOTxSRrNPmJJZCaz5FeTzwiLG5zRaANrs0/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.grants.gov%2Fweb%2Fgrants%2Fview-opportunity.html%3FoppId%3D340385
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1X4FjY4rWb0bFOrSCQsz_bFu8Ec19SqujUVmWZeTc2wK7J2pzKcRKNXnbXpGQRJ5kIkYw-RCjKQARb6MYiptt5-Zzj_d5oXIBZ_8mK0iPRHAN2tGph15h7aHLa_gR8zcvjtYKn8mSIAAmoN5QBNY5sRiSurbXIUjl2gthz2XcZUvOSS8GoohCCtdBV46MY9mModijKuyiwH3mGSx67E6d0OL1EIwS2RMAbL4dDeL0gQDtiQGfar__O7AcNsWB1eLDzFsZQ5e4Wq-5a24tK8_6O7ZY7C91Ml0cIeXc6MOOsNJEVQsqFd-c0CYsYCoyM3N6W9ECzvPu4kQ6s3utwI0__0f7mGsQPYV-V0Xn2WgoXfZQmBPsnJw7MxvGeSENRyt88oZVR808mSRuE4SnP4thVXKLFCuGTNQS2EDI6RnU1ck/https%3A%2F%2Fusdot.zoomgov.com%2Fwebinar%2Fregister%2FWN_PbMkfXJORK6AXr6EA5bsKg%3Ftimezone_id%3DAmerica%252FChicago
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1S8Tar1CKgxyhE3SInVYMEoUh8zer0Yv9zpsc7gyuPZ7nDdGG5dAZ7ABbqTXni3Mi2kHzM-DHWPmqBpoIuuMnkVwiiDn7trgB22eP21ehVWh0_R08MoYv3jlIGVyxVannN6QKyijVoFjTDrf00leCHTsv7-Ngt8xESlS3pECZXGqqdbpzL7OoTB6Fro0INHjanaBQc4HgMlJ8ZXEYK3ob-cc2DLZ28dUqY_kvdtJgtRHsd7rkRIMVpAbH2I1GunsIyJ61j64UJBm0b12ANzVYm7Ppzom5HL4vnD7zCfc1ac6u72DE6Avp7r080BomhIuJYqV_oexZh8UkHezc740GJpVpLsPY8uaAQG74GEbTY6G5wnHnHvna0P5EZccxZBPZTugqYIGcdnf4XxzotFz3wCagzs-Xc1vhBgwLReXXx7k/https%3A%2F%2Fusdot.zoomgov.com%2Fwebinar%2Fregister%2FWN_ehLl3q2wSSODyk-UB9iyrA%3Ftimezone_id%3DAmerica%252FChicago
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Jn92OQjs-hmbm-4Osurveu-8gn0M8SxczoiFz34NgdNmYyi7BJFLRqdKnIyZRwM497zq9N_Q8PJBxeQs96j3HuE40-06U7p8vZWYH-45P6EFfsyHz3WiC8WqjGsWwlV5mDghfeKKKLRao-c0IpVd1q_7t60RqAHaoW_JoCZTO97mF24KxsaV6wT6tfCb3kmgOq7VqoOVu9LtYhVc6sRt_x0iCa2ef0KM4x-0dVZPvMtYv8H7DP0ICH-rJsjtdtjBBXpOwYCnzpjJSAzMg32NtzRrS9vilizFdIdz4aKxCYBUMMosbz05jB4_a6lk8j3aZK0grVC5tTcycJTTgIK5k7cbXhhjaEG3ZbRG2zY7R8nQSC_dwuYpNNNq7lYR-7IRsgF9pvHXqoWZODGAmAHXrv80BQQbd-wRnx_iZijise4/https%3A%2F%2Fusdot.zoomgov.com%2Fwebinar%2Fregister%2FWN_c2wyhKRgSvm94e9xcYoQWg%3Ftimezone_id%3DAmerica%252FChicago


 

 
Additional information and resources about the SS4A Grant Program are available via this link. 
 
 

Justice Assistance Grant - Addressing Transportation Barriers in Illinois Communities 
Program 
The Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority is requesting proposals for grants for the FFY19 Justice 
Assistance Grant (JAG) Addressing Transportation Barriers in Illinois Communities program. Application deadline: 
June 17, 2022 

To be eligible for funding under this solicitation, the program must be located in and serve residents of rural 
Illinois counties. Applicants must demonstrate a transportation need in their jurisdictions and provide 
transportation to individuals who are justice involved. 

Eligible organizations are local units of government in rural Illinois counties. 

Agencies must be registered in the Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA) Grantee 
Portal, https://grants.illinois.gov/portal/, to become eligible to apply for an award. Applicants must be in good 
standing with all GATA pre-qualification requirements and received approval of the Internal Control Questionnaire 
(ICQ) SFY23 before the execution of the grant agreement. 

Completed application materials must emailed to CJA.Transit@Illinois.gov by 5:00 p.m., June 17, 2022, to be 
considered for funding. Proposals will not be accepted by mail, fax, or in-person. Incomplete applications will not 
be reviewed. Late submissions will not be reviewed. 

ICJIA will make a minimum of $100,000 in FFY19 JAG grants available through this funding opportunity. Funding is 
available for the period of October 1, 2022, through September 30, 2023. Agencies interested in applying are 
asked to submit an online Notice of Intent by 5:00 P.M., June 3, 2022. 

Questions regarding this NOFO may be submitted to CJA.Transit@Illinois.gov until 5:00 P.M., June 9, 2022. 

For more information contact Nathan Bossick, Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority at 
CJA.Transit@Illinois.gov or visit ICJIA | Justice Assistance Grant - Addressing Transportation Barriers in Illinois 
Communities Program (NOFO# 2094-2139) 

 

Coming Soon! 
A $2.5 million grant opportunity for local early childhood collaborations to use toward the goal of regaining 
and increasing enrollment in early childhood programs and services is coming in June. 
As Birth to Five Illinois works to center accessibility and racial equity, we are mindful that smaller early 
childhood collaborations and those in more remote areas have historically had a more difficult time 
accessing funds to support their work. It is the intention of Birth to Five Illinois to make the application 
process straightforward, approachable, and equitable. Within the context of Birth to Five Illinois current 
funding systems, government agencies require Grant Accountability and Transparency Act (GATA) 
certification to be eligible to accept federal funding. Birth to Five Illinois realizes that this requirement may 
be a barrier to some potential applicants. By sharing this information now, Birth to Five Illinois aims to 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1yY3_O1L_U0DHwhpKRFL7KThIPBKufNcAHNf4PIa_SZmJQ_1_tGlHhPxVsHvKdSd7M-RBcm6Oa50O-VSUClbtaQyhc_N8gafGI_vnZ6zfIzwo3DQwkgXVq0WB7YEEwFXah8-Esrk6ILVJhWxVbWICdfi1BbpDptB4qgfwzN_1Iwb9FxN0KzMRUtbriznRUOoczyyFoKz8twj_ZOABbVh6fH69ht2F3X4PSV93dn76yD_vT-46WWR7RB9Vg2-U8iqCJ3mmZ8ujcu7LR8rNQJjgvjxTFdrzeIK3mo8Kb-Mng2Fh3BdsAbvvoWIfpJg_FHg5b5bKdwfOXpkn6Zz1fTdcE-DdS3C298Ik3Hnoz77xp2tdmpZADUO36vYdOVgSnDgGfP87D1QP2iMa4pdG-fKGw9pUR3j0yVzB05QSnG9-jns/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.transportation.gov%2FSS4A
https://grants.illinois.gov/portal/
mailto:CJA.Transit@Illinois.gov
mailto:CJA.Transit@Illinois.gov
mailto:CJA.Transit@Illinois.gov
https://icjia.illinois.gov/grants/funding/justice-assistance-grant-addressing-transportation-barriers-in-illinois-communities-program-notice-of-funding-opportunity-nofo-2094-2139/
https://icjia.illinois.gov/grants/funding/justice-assistance-grant-addressing-transportation-barriers-in-illinois-communities-program-notice-of-funding-opportunity-nofo-2094-2139/


 

 

provide time for interested early childhood collaborations to begin the GATA certification process and 
hopefully become eligible for the Birth to Five Illinois grants.   
The grant application will be available in June 2022. To stay informed about this and other Birth to Five 
Illinois news, sign up for their newsletter in English or Spanish.  Please direct all questions to 
grants@birthtofiveil.com. 

 

 
Join DCEO’s Team  
DCEO is also expanding our staff in the Springfield and Chicago offices. We are accepting applications on the 
following positions right now.  To apply for these jobs, please go to the Work4Illinois website at  
https://illinois.jobs2web.com/ and use the search function to find the positions for our department. 
 

• PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION INTERN (Target Title: PSA, Opt 1 Req#16005) – Office of Employment & Training 
– Sangamon County (posting closes 6/14/22) 

• WORKFORCE SYSTEM INTEGRATION MANAGER (Public Service Administrator, Opt 1 (Target Title for Public 
Administration Intern Req#16000) – Office of Employment & Training – Sangamon County (posting closes 
6/14/22) 

• PUBLIC SERVICE ADMINISTRATOR, OPT 1 (Work Based Learning) – Office of Employment & Training – 
Cook County (posting closes 6/15/22) 

• REV PROGRAM MANAGER (PSA, OPT 1)  –  Office of Business Development - Cook County (posting closes 
6/16/22) 

• ASSISTANT DIRECTOR, ILLINOIS OFFICE OF BROADBAND (SPSA, OPT 1) – Office of BroadBand Development 
- Cook County (posting closes 6/16/22) 

 

Team RED Virtual Office Hours for 2022 
The next Team RED Virtual Office Hours will be Thursday, July 14. Watch upcoming newsletters for topic and 
registration link.  

 
Following DCEO & Connecting with Team RED 
If you have upcoming meetings or events and would like DCEO to participate, please reach out to me.  One of our 
goals is to ensure information about our programs and activities is getting out to the communities and we’re happy 
to participate.  We are working on our schedules for 2022 and have a lot of exciting programs on the horizon, so 
please let us know if you are interested in partnering with us to provide program information to your organization 
and region.  I also encourage you to follow us on our social media channels for real time updates. 
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